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ANDREW M. CUOMO 
Attorney Ge;;eral 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF THE AITOR.NEY GENEFi>.l 
120 BRO.'\D\1;/W 

NEW YORK, r-;y 10271 

March 31. 2008 

 
Commander, Buffalo District 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207-3199 

Re: Lake Ontario Ordnance Works ("LOOW"), Restoration Advisory Board 

Dear : 

lt:!:l VVwr' \!& { 

(212) 41&8050 

My Office has received complaints from citizen groups that the United State Army Corps 
of Engineers (''USACE") is making an improper attempt to dissolve the existing LOOW 
Restoration Advisory Board ("RAB"). As explained below, the USACE's attempts to dissolve 
the LOOW RAB and to deny its continued validity are in violation of existing laws. The 
valuable role that the LOOW RAB has played makes the USACE's illegal attempts to dissolve it 
pat1icularly troubling, as it suggests an attempt to silence the community. Accordingly, I am 
writing to urge you to reconsider your decision to dissolve and to cease to recognize the LOOW 
RAE. Instead, the USACE should continue to work with, and not clismantle, the LOOW RAB. 

Introduction 

As you know, the LOOW is a 7500-acre s1te in Niagara County that was acquired by the 
federal govemment in the 1940s; the government used parts of the site for World War II 
explosives production and subsequent storage/disposal of nuclear materials. Much of the site has 
now been transferred from federal to private or municipal OWP.ership, but contamination from 
past activities is still being addressed. The USACE is responsible for addressing contamination 
caused by past federal government activity at the LOOW. 

Following its practice at other sites nationwide, the USACE formed aRAB. knoVvn as the 
LOOW RAB, consisting of a team of concerned individuals, organizations, and government 
agencies that works with the US ACE to identify and meet the information needs of the 
community and provide input for future cleanup activities at the LOOW. The RAE has played an 
important and effective role for the community, providing the· community Vl.-ith information abo11t 
the site, comnmnicating the community's concems to the USACE and providing the USACE 



with insights on environmental and public health issues. 

The USACE's Attempts to Dissolve the LQQW RAB Violate Statutorv and Regulatory 
Requirements 

~\1\1(}1 \,./,;. ( 

My Office has received a copy of your letter to , recent past Chairman of the 
Lake Ontario Ordnance Works Restoration Advisory Board, dated January 28, 2008. We have 
also received and reviewed your letter of March 28 to the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation. In both letters, you refer to the LOOW Restoration Advisory 
Board (LOOW RAE) as "a citizen-based volunteer group" rather than a Department of Defense 
("DoD") RAB. These statements, denying the existence of the LOOW RAE, are inconsistent 
with the USACE's history of involvement with the LOOW RAB, the USACE documents, and 
community understanding. Numerous documents show that l:Joth the community and the USACE 
recognized the LOOW R.AB during the 2004 -2008 period. Se~ list of documents showing 
community ~i.d USACE recognition of the LOOW RAB included with this letter as Attachment 
1. Moreover, the Ne,,v York State Department of Environmental Conservation and the New York 
State Depanment of Health have actively participated in the LOOW RAB. Accordingly, the 
USACE cannot in good faith conclude that the LOOW RAB is simply a citizens' group and not a 
RAB, or that, as you claim in your March 28 letter, that "since 2003 the Buffalo District has not 
maintained a DoD RAB:' 

In addition, in your January 28, 2008 letter, you state that it is your responsibility "to 
ensure that a DoD RAB is established in compliance with 32 C.F.R. Part 202." However, your 
statement misses the mark because the LOOW RAB is consistenl with this regulation, which is 
intended to maximize flexibility for RAB members and installations nationwide. 71 FR 27610 
p.4 (preamble to RAB Rule) . .See also 32 C.F.R. 202.l(e). In 2006, the Department of Defense 
promulgated the Restoration Advisory Board rule regarding the scope, characteristics, 
composition, funding, establishment, operation, adjournment, and dissolution ofRABs. See 
RAB Rule, 32 C.F.R. § 202. The 2006 RAB Rule did not invalidate already existing RABs. Id. 
It is legally incorrect to suggest that the LOOW R.!\B, which has been in existence for several 
years and was previously recognized by the Department of Defense as a RAE, does not satisfY 
the necessary requirements of aRAB as set forth in the 201)6 RAB Rule. 

Moreover, there are strict procedures governing dissolution of RABs, and the USACE has 
falled to follow those procedures. § 202.1 O(b) of the RAB Rule provides specifk dissolution 
procedures requiring consultation w1th involved federal, state, and local representatives, public 
notification, a comment pe-riod, and a documented written recommendation from the LSACE 
installation commander. Although an installation commander may recommend dissolution 
"when a RAE is no longer fulfilling the intended purpose of advising and providing community 
input to an Insta.lJation Commander and decision makers on environmental projects as described 
in§ 202.1(b)," the final decision to approve the Installation Commander's recommendation must 
be made by "the Military Component s Environmental Deputy Assistant Secretary (or 



equivalent) for approval or disapproval." 32 C.F.R. § 202.1 O(b )(iv). The preamble to the 2006 
RAB Rule provides additional clarification regarding the advisory role of the Installation 
Comrnander compared with the final decision-making role ofthe Military Component's Deputy 
Assistant Environmental Secretary: 

The Dsmartment would like to clarify that the l'1stallation 
CQmmander does not dissolve aRAB. The decision to dissolve a 
RAB is raised to the Military Component's Deputy Assistant 
Secreti!tY for Environment or Environment, Safety and 
Occupational Health. The Installation Commander's role in 
dissolution includes multrple consultation and notification 
requirements with EPA, state, tribes, RA.B members, and the local 
community, as appropriate, before providing a recommendatwn to 
the Military Component's Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Environment or Environment, Safety and Occupational Health. 

71 FR 27610 [emphasis added]. 

With these specific requirements for dissolution in place, a Ri\..B cannot be subjected to a de 
facto dissolution by simply recharacterizmg it as a c1tizen volunteer group and starting a new 
RAR 1 

Simply deeming that the LOOW RAB does not exist is insufficient to dissolve it because 
government officials are required to follow their own regulations and procedural requirements in 
making decisions. See Service v. Dulles, 354 U.S. 363,388 (1957) (discharge of Foreign Service 
Officer reversed where Secretary of State failed to follow applicable regu]ations); Ward v. 
Brown, 22 F.3d 516, 522 (2d Cir. 1994) ("Government Agenctes must take great care to follo'v 
their own rules and regulations."); and Blassingame v. Secretary of the Navy et al., 866 F.2d 556 
(2d Cir. 1989) (non-compliance with Marine Corps's separation manual violated Administrative 
Procedure Act). 

Substnuting a new procedure to avoid applying the conect standards is similarly 
unlawfJ!. In Cherokee Nation ofOkla v. Norton, 389 FJd 1074, 1087 (101

h Cir. 2005) cert. 
denied in Del. Tribe of Indians v. Cherokee Nation, 546lJ.S. s·L2 (2005), the Court reversed a 
Department of Interior (DOl) decision extending federal recc"~gmtion to the Delawares where the 
DOl failed to follow its own procedures and instead impleme11ted a ne\v procedure regarding 
recognition ofthe Delawares: 

Agencies, moreover, must follow their own rules and regulations. 
The DOI used a procedure heretofore unknown to the law - "retract 

1 Moreover, the R.A.B dissolution provisions of the RAB Rule a?ply to all RABs, 
regardless of when the RA.B was established. 32 C.F.R. 202.1 (e). 
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and declare"- to purportedly re-recognize the Delawares. In so 
doing, the DOl's actions were arbitrary and capricious. 

Accordingly, the USACE cannot simply dissolve the LOOW RAB without complying 
with its own procedures. 

Conclusion 

't!!l VVV/ V &o I 

Well-informed citizen advisory groups play a critical role in ensuring that local 
ccmmunities are informed about environmental issues that impact the area. Such groups focus 
attention on environmental and public health issues that are most likely to be recognized by those 
with long-tenn familiarity \Vith a site artd provide valuable comments on proposed actions. Mere 
disagreement or conflict with the RAB, as may be the u11derlying issue here, is not grounds to 
dissolve the RAB, but instead is an indication that the RAB is fulfilling its intended purpose and 
that further dialogue is necessary to define and, if possible, resolve the disagreement or conflict. 

For all of the reasons set forth above, the USACE should abandon its illegal attempt to 
dissolve and deny the existence of the LOOW RAB. 

cc:  

4 
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Attachment 1 

Documents showing Community and USACE Recognition oftbe LOOW RAB 

1. The Lewiston Town Board work session minutes, March 8, 2004, include a statement by 
Councilman Langlois that 'Tve been a member of RAB (Restoration Advisory Board) from the 
beginning. It now has been reconstituted and they have some new committees ... " 

2. Three items from about 2004 that relate to the Environmental Leadership Institute (ELI) at 
Niagara University indicate the existence of the LOOW RAB, including a color brochure 
prepared by the ELI entitled ''The Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) for the former Lake 
Ontario Ordnance Works (LOOW) Site," a PowerPoint presentation entitled "The Restoration 
Advisory Board for the Lake Ontario Ordnance Works (LOOW) Site," and a copy of the ELI web 
page. The web page notes that "ELI Director  was named Chair of the Lake Ontario 
Ordnance Works (LOOVl) Restoration and Advisory Board (RAB) while ELI Associate Director 

 and Executive Director  serve on the Radiological and Outreach 
committees, respectively." 

3. The Lewiston Town Board minutes, May 24, 2004, include references to the RAB and a 
statement by Councilman that "This is follow up to a request that I brought to the Town 
Board and some of the technical committee talked to us what they are doing and where we are 
with this. The RAB Cmte. thought that the Town Boards could meet early before the public 
meeting and have a special session." 

4. The USACE' August 2006 Project Progress Repon and a May 2006 version of that report are 
found on the official the USACE website, www.Irb.usace.army.;nil/derpfuds/loow-nfss, and also 
at www.loowrab.com. The 2006 Progress Report contains 13 references to the RAB, such as 
"Develop risk-communication plan to address community concerns. Incorporate with RAB 
planning for 2006-2007" and "USACE continues to attend RAB Steering Committee Meetings." 
These 13 references do not indicate that the RAB was anything other than a standard USACE
affiliated RAB as opposed to a mere citizen-based volunteer group as the RAB is characterized in 
your January 28, 2008 letter. 

5. A USACE presentation entitled "Lake Ontario Ordnance Works (LOOW)," RAB Infonnation 
Session, October 21. 2006, is. like the Progress Report mentioned in l. above, found on the 
of.fic.ial USACE website, vr'ww.lrb.usace.anny.mil/derpfuds/loow-nfss, invites viewers of the 
presentation to "Visit the RAB website at www.loowrab.com" and/or ".A.ttend RAB 
meetings/contact a RAB member," which indicates that the R~<\B was in existence and 
recognized by the name "RAB" by the tJSACE, and was holding meetings on a somewhat regular 
basis. 

6. Letter from  to , Chairman of the Lake Ontario 
Ordnance Works Restoration Advisory Board dated October 31, 2006 regarding specific 

5 
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questions from the LOOW RAB and discussing community relations. 

7. The Lewiston-Porter School Board minutes, February 13, 2007, refer to "the appointment of 
 to represent our interests with the LOOW RAB." 

8. The Porter Town Board minutes, August 13,2007, include references to the RAB and pac:;sage 
of the following resolution: "RESOLVED, the Town ofPorter supports the Niagara County 
Legislature in their request to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to allow the following the 
opportunity to review and comment on the draft report: Restoration Advisory Board, NYS 
Department of health, NY'S Department of Environmental Conservation and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency." 

9. Five articles that mention or describe the RAB, all of which appeared between 2005 and 2008 
in community newspapers published by Niagara Frontier Publications (primarily its Lewiston 
Porter Sentinel community newspaper). Copies are enclosed. 

10. A January 8, 2008, Niagara Gazette article about the R.AB and its 1ecent disagreements with 
the USACE. 

6 
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SECTION: STATE .AND REGIONAL l'o'"EWS 

ACC-NO: 20071111-BF-Specialist-skilled-at-managing-cleanups-1!11 

LENGTH: 1575 words 

HEADLINE: Specialist skilled at managing cleanups: Q&A:  

BYLINE: , The Buffalo News, N.Y. 

BODY: 

Nov. 11--Look at s~me of the most significant environmental concerns in Niagara County over 
the past several decades and there, taking a leadership role on t.ie community's behalf, is  

. 

, who recently moved from Niagara Falls to Wheatfield, these days has his hands in the 
federal investigation of a former weapon'S production site in Lewiston and Porter that covered 7,500 
acres of former fannland. OnJy about onethird of the site was developed, and a portion of it now 
stores radioactive waste from the Manhattan Project. 

 became chairman of the Lake Ontario Ordnance Works Restoration Advisory Board 
(RAB). the arm of public input for the U.S. Anny Corps ofEngineers, in March 2006. 

The 56-year-old is corporate safety director for Buffalo's Quality Inspection Services. 

He recently talked with The Buffalo News about the past, present and future of conta.-nination at 
the former Ordnance Works site. 

The LOOW RAB isn't the first environmental legacy-related project you've been involved in. 
Can you talk about your experience with the Love Canal Revitalization Agency? 

l was on the revitalization committee as a community representative through the appointment of 
the City of Niagara Falls. I was also involved as a chemist for Occidental Chemical and had worked 
in their envirorunental health and safety department. And also being a resident of Love Canal. 
Houses behind my house were evacuated as part of the initial stages ... 

The goal of the Love Ca.'1al Revitaiization Agency w.a'i to use outside funds from the state 2nd 
federal goverrunent to renovate and make the housing available to be relived in .... and il was nice 
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S·Jlld.ay 

to see the buildings rebuilt with new roofs, new windows, new siding. new poured concrete 
sidewalks and driveways, and in later years to see families growing up there again ... 

Don't forget about Buffalo, working with  [University at Buffalo professor and 
Lewiston-Porter Schools representative on advisory board] in the past with South Buffalo. That was 
a huge area, because in South Buffalo there were historical emissions from the plants that were 
along the Buffalo River. 

How wouid you compare the way the community is engaged here in the LOOW and the R..!\B 
with your other experiences? 

Love Canal and South Buffalo were fairly focused where tl-Jere would be one or two companies 
involved, and the environmental situation was very specific in location and substances involved. 

The LOOW is substantially mor~ complicated in having multiple sites, multiple histories and 
multiple contamination varieties ... and over the histories, companies have come and gone and 
participated, and that made it a more complicated situation of who was working on what under 
which authority. 

That sort of answered my next question. Environmental contamination in this area isn't too 
uncommon, but what makes the LOOW site unique in tenns of why people should pay attention to 
it? 

The LOOW site, like I said, is complicated in having multiple parts. However, what makes it 
more complicated is the magnitude ofmateriai associated wit.h high hazards, such as the Manhattan 
Project leftover radioactive material and the amount of material that's contaminated is a fairly 
sizable volurl\e ... 

Now you've got mixed contamination of chemicals plus radiation, which makes it a much more 
technically cornp licated thing. So, for example, if you have radioactive organic hazardous materials, 
you can't treat those organic hazardous materials like you would coming from a chemi-cal plant 
because it has the added feature of radioactive material, potentially. So now you have the world of 
chemistry and nuclear energy folded together. 

There's been an ongoing issue of access to information mat the Army Corps has found in its 
investigation. The RAB has been looking for increased acc-ess to da~. Tell me why you're looking 
for that. 

This gets into some of my personal feelings. \\'ben we reorganized m 2002, it was still 
understood that there would have been an interaction with the Corps of Engineers, a sharing in the 
development of policy and procedure and protocols ... towards planning and final decision
making. 

When the Department of Defense established this role for the corps, they understood that fhe 
[Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act] process dealing wit.'1 
hazardous waste sites is not necessarily enough ... for t.1e public to fee! like they're participating. 
So the R.AB is a mechanism for the public to interact in a focused way with the corps. 

What has happened in the last year or two, the corps has taken a much more regimented, legal 
stance .... They're using the definition of public panicipation a£; a limit going up to and no more 
than, as compared to using public participation in [the comprehensive liability act] as a guaranteed 
minimum. And the result is that they're giving bits of infonnation that's legally at:ceptable in their 
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defined roles .... And if the corps makes all the decisions within their own walls, then the public 
will say, "We didn't have any say and we don't agree with what you're doing." And that could cause 
conflict. 

Because of those sort of issues related to the Army Corps and their legal stance, you've 
mentioned to me a third-party facilitator is a possibility or something that you might be looking for. 

Other RABs have had facilitators. And the role of a facilitator is to be a non linked third party to 
help bridge between two sides. 

And there are two sides here -- there's a community and their needs, and there's the government 
with their assigninent. And the facilitator will allow some equalizing of the communication of the 
roles. Right now, with the corps making all of the decisions. it minimizes the public. And a 
facilitator will help keep it more even ... 

The legal stance that the corps is using, 1t sort of stems from the idea or the notion of a 
responsible party. 

Well, it's a delicate legal area .... If there's an abandoned hazardous waste site, and let's say 
there were three different entities involved with that waste site, maybe one entity spent 50 years 
dumping all sorts of hazardous materials, and then they left. And then a se1;ond entity comes in and 
spends maybe a year or two doing some light work and then leaves. 

And then somebody else comes and practically has no industrial activities, but just happens to 
own the property. And then it comes out that the site is leaking . 

. <\nd a [comprehensive liability act] situation is set up for remediation of the site for public 
pro~tion. ln that scenario, the govemm.ent, the EPA, the DEC for us, would be t.."Stablishing who's 
responsible to pay for the remediation. And they'll go through the records, the histories and anybody 
who had any involvement would be given some percentage of responsibility and financial 
commitment. 

Now, within the RAB site right now we don't have that. The Corps of Engineers has been 
assigned to work within the inner area and they will only go where their definitions are going to go. 

So for example, ... the Department of Envimnrnental Conservation ... mentioned some 
buildings that had asbestos. Now the Corps of Engineers will probably say that "That's not within 
our defined definition. We're not responsible to remove that." Because there's no responsible party 
scenario developed for the overall site, it's going to remain unaddressed until the corps is done, a.'1d 
tben the DEC will have to step in and then continue on with the traditional [comprehensive liability 
act] with the remainder. Now that causes delays. 

Under the current process, under the current way things are set up now, what is the future of the 
site in terms of contamination? If the Anny Corps is only looking for certain things, does that mean 
\vben they're done, there still could be contamination there? 

Part of what the members of the RAB have been so insistent upon, and the reason they've been 
requesting participation in sampling plans, for example, as they would want to have no particular 
area that should be analyzed not analyzed. 

For example, we have RAB chemists. We have toxicologis~s. I'm an industrial hygienist. We 
have radiologists. We have people that are familiar with hydrology. We have professional training 
and expertise to provide rational suggestions. Why did you miss this spot.? Why can't you include 
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that spot? It seems like you did this there, but why didn't you consider this chemical considering the 
history over there? 

And the reason why l'm pointing out those details [is be-cause] it's very important for the corps 
to sit down with us, instead ofmaldng their decisions saying, "Here's a report. What do you think of 
it?" It would be so much more functional if they would be able to sit down with us and get this 
feedback beforehand. 

The reason why it's important is ... if they make the conclusions of those reports based on 
information that they've planned, and not including some things, the resulting conclusions may be 
that it's not as bad as it needs to be to be able to do something significant. 
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HEADLINE: Ordnance works site documents get home in library 

BYLINE: By   · NEWS NIAGARA BUREAU 

DATELINE: LEWISTON 

BODY: 

The Restoratton Advisory Board for the former uke Ontario Ordmmce Works Site cut the 
ribbon Monday on a new location to store Information and records for public use -- in the 
Lewiston Public Library. 

RAB Historical Committee Chairman  said that because of the secrecy of the World 
War II Manhattan Project and munitions testing at the site, as we!l as the handling ana disposal 
of radioactive materiais, there were many unanswered questions and the Restoration Advisory 
Board established committees to gather past Information and archive it. 

"We are pleased that the library saw the need, and now w~ w1il do our best to present both 
historic and current matertals for community use, • said  

"We really didn't have a storage spot before. Some informa~lon was kept informally at the 
library, and some was at members' homes," said RAB Chairman . 

 said that his group serves as a link between the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the 
community. 

"We look at the corps' documents critically and make comments. This information is presented 
to the public and then sent to the library. We have a commitment to provide [the residents] 
with the latest information," said  

He safd the group functions as a resource for the community but also serves as an advocate for 
the community. 

J/6/20(18 2. 3 I .PM 
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, an analytical chemist With 30 years of experience in the field Of environmental health 
and safety, said the corps can be very technical and his group makes 1t easier for the public to 
understand corps documents. 

"The corps also has a vested interest in protecting [the status quo) because they made all the 
deposits (of radioactive waste in the site], • he added. 

 said right now the site is stable, but it it not a long-term stability. 

"rt needs to be resolved by removal or better containment," said . 

 chairwoman of the RAB Outreach Committee, said in!'ormation should be coming 
more frequently from the Army Corps of Engineers and the library will be a good place to dlsplay 
it. 

"Having a location wjth easy public access is a major consideration," said . 

The Restoration Advisory Board will offer a forum to share information with the community 
about the 7,500-acre site from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Oct. 21 in the Lewiston Senior Center, 
4361 Lower River Road. 

 said the forum will not focus on any Chemical Waste Management expansion Issues; or 
legislation, since that will be handled in a different setting. 

"This will focus on the LOOW site Itself and In particular the materials that were left behind by 
the Department of Defense," he said. 

He said several outside speakers are expected, mduding from the Army Corps of Engineers, the 
state Department of Environmental Conservat!on and the state Department of Health. 

"We'd like to keep the community updated about the remediation [so far]. This is geared for 
residents,'' said . 

RAB publicity notes that much land from the slte has been returned to farmers and to active 
private operations of Modern Waste and CWM, as well as for the Niagara Falls Storage Sfte, 
where a large amount of radium and other radioactive matiirials still remain buried. 

"Our October public conference is open to al; and we hope to get a strong turnout to help guide 
our work," said . 
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lOOW Advisory Board names new chair 

 named as chair of Lake Ontario Ordnance Works Advisory Board 

Lewiston Porter Sentinel, January 22. 2005 

The lake Ontario Ordnance Works Restoration Advisory Board has 
anoouncmi its selection of  as its new chairperson. 

•We are very pleased to announce the selection of   as 
our nsw RAB Steering Committee Chair,· said , RA1:3 
Stoo:ing Committee vice-chair, who also serves as enilironmental 
engineering manger for CWM Chmn!C'..al Services, LLC .  
reported that will chair the !..OOW RAB St@Oring Committee. 
which coordinates th~ activities of the six committees that make up 
the LOOW RAB; Membership, LOOW, Niagara Falls Storage Site. 
Historical. Advocacy, and Outreach. 

"Ar! t.he Chair,· explained ,  will ooordinatet and 
facilitate RA8 activities, and en&Ure two-way OO!TII'!lunication a."id 
infoll'llation sharing amongst the RAB. project stakeholders and the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. the agency conducting environmental 
investigations at the sites." 

who is an associate professor of Political Science at Niagara 
University, is also the director of the Environmental Studies Program 
at Niagara and the founding director of the Environmental Leadership 
Institute. 

A :staunch supporter ot community ir.volvem~nt in all phases of government deci&IOfHT.aklng,  has worked a:; a rornmtmity 
advocat.: in Niagara County for sev"ral yea.rs. Pa<>t activities in .2001 and '02 have included 54ilrving as chair of th!il city of 
Niag<>ra Falls Charter C•';lmmtssion, and also on en ad hoc corwJmittee of the Niagara County Legislature that framed a local law 
l.l~tmg the pt;$itlon of N1agara County Manager. 

htlp:l/www.wnypapers.,;Gn-;.:,.ews/2005/0 l !22 loow. htm 
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NFP- News: LOOW Advisory Hoard names new chair 

·When government decision-making is transparent." explained , "when it's open to the public, the public is more likely to 
trust the decisions that representatives and government officials make. '.'Vhen the public is directly involved in the shaping of 
those decisions, the quality of decisions is improved and the level of trust simply escalates.· 

Commenting on his appointment,  said he is enthusiastic about beginning his tenure as the LOOW RAB chatr. •This il:i a 
very significant environmental issue here in Niagara County.· said . "I feel a special responsibitity as a residtmt. and as the 
director of the Ell, to be a part of the community dialogue about the scope of the problem and the range of possible solutions. It 
is critical that we develop a community consensus for the restoration plan and work with the various state and federal 
government agencies to redress the problem. • 

 also encourages community membership in the LOOW RAB and asks that those interested con!act the LOOW RAB 
Membership Committee chair,  or by email at  

The LOOW Restoration Advisol)' Board is a community-based group that works with the U.S. Army Corps of Eng1neers to 
identify alld meet the information needs of the community concerning cleanup activities at the lOOW and the Niagara Falls 
Storage Site The LOOW and NFSS sites are being studied by the U.S. Army Corps of EngiMers to determine what levels of 
restoration are required to maintain the public's health and safety. 

.,., 

http://www. wnvpapen .. c'.lii'lln~ws/1.005/D !/22 loow.htm 
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NFP- News: Amly Corps extends public comment period for CWM pemlit application 
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by reny Duffy 

Army Corps extends public comment period 
for CWM permit application 

Niagara Wheatfield TribuftO, May 4. 2006 
LeWiston Porter Senli/161, May 6, 2fJ06 

~afd] Gouglt" 
C~•tom !>tl!m 

The U.S. Arrn'l Corps of Engineers announced this past W6ek that Cldir1g on req•.;e$!S. the public COOll1im\l p«'!riod addtea,sing 
the potentiAl impact to wetlands on the property of CWM Chflmica! Services in Porter. stemming from its earlier filed ~~~~etla~ds 
remediation application with the Corps (~nt!nel, April 15). has 1'\QW been extended to Thur!;day, May 25. 

The ~rlier comment period had been scheduled to expire on Apri125. Acting on a request initiated by  
 0-25th District, F lilirport, and furthered by , Steeling Committee chair of the Lake Ontark• Ordnance 

Wo.its Re:s!omtior1 Adviso;y Board, the Cr.;rps surnma1ily grantoo the comments extension. ·wa thought ii WdS a very good 
>OE>a, • ~1d    input. He added thl'l Corps· proactwe re$pcnse to northern Niagara County coocems on lht$ 
matter wa;; a :>ig'1 ot ·greater cooperalion· between the lOOW RAB group and the Corps. 

The Corps aiso announced that informal.ivn fully detailing the proposed project as well a!. its envircnmen~.al imp<~ct ~s now 
avai!ab~ for publiC review at the Lewiston Publit.: library, 305 SouH; Eighth St. during regu!af library hours. 

"i coordinated With our Regula!ory Branch ... an<i the Buffalo Oilttrict will ~ a hau:lcopy of the entire a,pplication in the 
lewiston Public Library on Friday ... along with the DERP-FUDS administrative record files." said  P.E., lOOW 
site project manager for the Army Corps. Buffalo Oislrict 

 called the Corps decision of utilizing the lewiston Public Library a good one. "We're mutually sl<!rting to use the library 
as public a~ on lOOW 10ite is&ues.' in a.n effort to greater avail information to the communi\y.lle S<iid . 

... 
also announced the Corps Wl)uld avail the document on the Co!p'S Buffalo O!~>lrict's Web site under !he category, 

·High Profile Issues: It can be acce~;sed for viewing at http:/lwww.ltb.usacearmy.mli/regu!et<»yipn!2006/pn2000-·01534(6) 
C\NMChamicai.pdf 'The Buffalo D!sitic:l is wor;;ing to get the lile posted on the web a~> $0011 as possible no later than Friday,· 

. 

T~fl Co~pt said th<!l !hose wrsh;ng tc comm~m on the permit :<~~ppii;;alion m~.<y do so hy wrl!ing io the U ::>. Army Corps of 

hUp./lwww.wnypiipt:r~ co;n/m;ws/2006/05/lsLi anny~;orp.htm 
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NFP - New:;: Anny ( 'orps ext~nJs public comment period for CWM pcnnit application 

Engineers. 1776 Niagara St.. Buffalo. N.Y. 14207, attention: . Comments may also be sent via e-mail to 

The Corp's deadline for receiving for commen~ is 4:30p.m. on May 25. 

·~. r~·agw;~ Frunl'ed"ob•~:·:;.u-'Jr-9 ·1e5fli'a\ne'•a•·~?.n Rc Gra:<ci·lsla"::l. NY 1-1; ·.:: 716:l7-3-76lti ·Fax !lt-li£119{1 Ema EU:, · 
~ "'" -- -- < ~ - • " ' 

.,.. 

hnp://www. wnypapc1 s.cum/news!2006i0"i/ts4 arm ycorp.htm 
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NFP - News: RAB Steenng Committee names Walter Garrow as new chairman 
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RAB Steering Committee names  as new chairman 

by Terry Duffy 
Lewiston Portar SentiMI, April 8, 2006 

The lal\e Ontario Ordnance Works Restoration Advisory Board- a community-based group formed to work with the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers in addrestioing concerns and facilitating remediation of a!l public and private lands on the LOOW site in 
Lewiston and Porter. announced this past week its selection of  as chair of its Steering Committee. 

 a Niagara Fall~ resident who grew up in the love Canal neighborhood, brings an extensiw chemical background wlt!l. 
15-plus ye~rs experiem:.:e covering health. safety and environmental areas in the private sl;lC!.<>~. Currently Corporate Safety 
Manager for Quality Insp-ection Services in Buffalo, he also has significant oommunl!y involvement on environmental interests. 
!laving Mlrved as past director oft~ LO\!~ Canal Revitalizatioo Agency and the South Buffalo Conmunity Forum -the latter as 
a rnediato' be~een ind~Ist!)' interests and South Ruffalo residents who were, con! ending ""'ith ~nvironmental concerns in thei• 
neighborh~ from numerous heavy inousuy strutdowns. 

1-m succeeds , a pciitical scie.'lOO professor at Niagara Uni~~ersity who works with NU's Enwoomentalleadership 
ln:.litute. 

Alms tc Work with Corps 
.,.. 

~s to the lOOW RAB ct1 a time when the organization has been undergoing somewhat of a state of transition w-ith 
new chairs !md a restructured focus in lhe eyes of the Army Corps. He seeks to begin worn With the Army Corps immediately to 
redefine the goals and the focus of too RAB. "We understand the challenge,· said  •We've elected new committee chairs 
and we're going to address the Corps concerns: 

RAB committee chair appointment%; announced this past week include: 

• , chair of the Chemistry and Bioc::hemislry departments at Niagara Umven;!ty. as chmr of the RAB Chemical 
Cornmitiee. Too group woo.:s on nurncroos concerns 'With the U.S. Department of Defense regarding DOD"related chemical 
contammabon at the LOOW site. 

• , an ir.structo• at Niagara County Community Colk'ge, as chair of the RAB H!:>loncal Committee.  brings 

http://www. wnypaper~.com/news/2006/04/sB rab.htm 
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Nt<l' - Nt:ws: RAB Stc~ring Cummitt<.;-c nam~.;s Walter Garrow as new chaumar: 

strong mduslry background plus extensive ekpenence with the Occupational Safely and Health Adm1mstrat1vn to this RAB 
r..ommit!ae. whicn Is charged with developing and maintaining volumes of inlormattor: from pas! actl\llt.as a1: lOOW and tile 
Niagard falls Storage Site areas 

"I'm willing to listen and gath~r the delCiils; •  coolinul'l!'J, add1ng he mlernls top mee! with Corps officials in Buffalo in the 
near future. "But we need the mforrnatioo from the Corps so we can continue to provide a conduit and i!'llerchange between the 
residents• of northern Niagara County. 

BroC£d Support 

He selection comes with brood Sclpport from S!eering ConvniUee members. 

"I see this as a new chapter m the RAB's role to unite the communtly and the Coq:Js of t:ng1neers common goals: said  
maft(et area engineer of G\lVM Chermca! Services in Porter, who ;al~tJ serv-es wen S!e,cring Committee vice chair.  

had been covering bo:Jth the t::ha1r ei'ld vice chair respor.G!bl!it~es tor RAE! $ina~  departure last yeac 

. who serves as cha1r of the LOOW RAB Outrea~,;h C-ommittee. !he group assigned with facilitating LOOW 
infom1atior. to the community, w<~s equally upbeat ·rm ylad to sote lt•al our chemical anr:l radio!r--gical committees are t:hamed by 
!>UCtt o.trong t~hn!callt&aden>hip:  :,aid. 'Si•n:-., restructuring, .we've held ~lO~TW> good pubiie meetings, also inc!nd•no other 
~em:ies. like the {Jepf;:rtnmot ot Health" •n our wark with IJ~e Am1y Corps lo get information o,;l to the cornmunity. 

, LOOWINFFS Outreach Specialist wrth the Army Corps, speaking for , Corps projtH;I 
manager at the lOOW 6ite, :;<tid th~ federal ageor:y was happy to hear of  appoimrr~ol iii& Steering Committee chair. 
"Wcy're very pleased.' said , adding that Garrow t.as alre<ldy bet~n in CO'lta~:t and i:; plan:-~ing to meet with Corps officials 
in GOffiillO W'e<ikli. 

·We·re hoping now willi a new chair we can now $lrcan,llne and be$:[ utilize !.he functions of !he RAB a;,; we worl< on LOOW 
remenia!lon in y0ar1> to come:  !:'iddli!O 

RAil nfficial:, ;:;:k;)s~.l by encgu<agil•\1 !.i!e 1rwolvemeo! o! ~iii :es•Of:?fi!!, and the v«ric.u:s <:Kganua\,(JHa! "'takei!O!c!ers in 
northem N~agara with th~:> group. The nel!t RAB Steering meeting Wlil be held Tuesda:~•. J!,pril 25. in the Commumty 
Roorn ~ th~:> HS6C-USA lewiston branch on C®nter Stmet in th.s village. Ti~ for th11; oper. meahng is !;. p.m., ~ild area 
l'flSldents are invited to attend. 

hup .I !w ww. wnyp.,pu '> .• :;;m/news/2006/041 sit • ab.h tm 
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LOOW RAB announces new public information resources 

Low;ston Porter Sen!•nel. February 3, 2007 
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The lake Ontano Ordnanr.e Work$ Restoratron Advisory Board r~ports rt has increased its vi&ibility as well as its ir.formation 
flow io the public. "We now have a Wob site P.<M some new male;lais for the ~nulir..," stated . chair oftl-;t: RAB 
Outreach Comrnrttue. The sit~. www.loowrall.org, ir>ch..otdcs cunerli findings, progr£ms and scnedull'ls l)f !tee P..AB, and the U.S. 
Army COI'p$ of Engineers •.rmo provide the feder<ll rPanagemenl ana ovef$ight of toe 7,500-atr'9 area. 

l.oc<,:e<.J in th~ towns of I. S>~'Jiston and Porter. !he LOOW lands V~~ere origin~!~)' taken from pi1v;?~te ownen> by the foderal 

http:! /www wnvpancr;.. GOIYJ/nt:w::/2007 /{Pis~ loow .htrn 
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NFP- News: LOOW RAB announce:; new infonnation resourc,;es 

government during WOrld War II fo1 war-time munitions production activities, and now compnse a number of operations, 
including the Lewiston-Porter Scht>ol District campus, the Niagara Falls Storage S1te, Modem Corp., and CWM Chemical 
Services. pius a variety of government, ml!it<Jlry and private uses. 

According to , RAB chairman, the organization is now liet up to provide short presentations on LOOW history and 
recent ftndengs for local organizations. 'We have 65 years of material. some pn!Viously classified, which we compressed into 
short programs for group meetings.· 

He adds a brochure detailing the ba•::kgr01md of thfllOOW site is availab~e at arealibrarifis. schools and mumc~pal offices. 

Addihonm materials are being assembled through the Historical Commil1ee chaired b>f  in the fom1 of an interactive 
history of the site and related subjects, which have impacted the area. His most current production is a CD that contains the 
past few yean;' published articles, "'N11ich should be a great reference for researchers and interested citizens of the area.' said 

c 

Those anle!asted in obtaining a tr~ ropy can request ooe by writing to the lOOW RABat  
. 

Stster , LOOW HA!J Guht~.ach Committee chai1, expl<iiine., that the Corps of Engineers poriodicai!y publishes 
finding$ ::ond statu$ of their inveshgativl'!' worl<, es~oeially reiated to the Niagar.J Falls Storage S!te \llltiSI'e ha!t of the world's 
mined uranium is buried and CWM'a hazardous wa.tta laMfiil. "We have had good cooperation with lhe three local libraries and 
Porter a1lfllewiston tov.n bOiilrds that provide a place for us on their bulletin boards to keep residents informed,· explained 

 ·and we have a wmplate hardcopy archive in our otr~l public 1esoorce center maintained at the Lewiston Ubn:liY • 

 st~lo&d that as a re~ult of thfl AAB's public briefing s-ession last October, there were enowgl'i <equest!l ·ro strengthen 
RAB's cooauit to ihe cornmunity to be sure that everyone is WEill informed." RAB announced that Its Steeling Committee will 
fri&et !he fo1.1rth Tuesday of each month al5 p.m. at the LeM~~stcn Public Ubmry. "The public is invited; said . He 
alSo enr.ouraged residents to join til® RAB I!!S a r.ommitt..,a member, technical expert or participant "W;;; 
nodoo !!>~ IOi.~al ii'!PI.Ji aod alway! .;;an use the e:dra Ja!er.! ar.d • so a call !o will start !htl proce:&S 

He rel)i)rtu ihe Rutorat11x: Advisory Boani •s a (;001(11Unity-hased group formed to influence the investigation and p•omote th;;: 
saiisfa~:.1ory remediation of all public and private pa~ceis of the LOOW site. Continual public input i'S sought and psriodic 
COillmunity sessions are co11ducted for the exchange of lrlformat!Of'O and to provide an open and im:!apandent dialogue. 

For h.irther !!"'[orrnaUon visit the R'\.B web 5ite,   

http:i/v.ww wnypaper·•.corn/i\.,w:·d20u7/0/ls1 Iouw hl.m 
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NFI' New;;: LOOW-RAB: a community in muiual suppon 
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Commentary 
LOOW-RAB: a community in mutual support 

t~wiston Porter Scntir>'81. '"'·"'"',_.' 
LOOWRAB ""' 

This is the fm;t m a regular mortth!y coiumn from the Restorab;.m Advisory Board for the former lake Ontario Ordnance Works. 
The RAB promotes an open two-way dialogue between federal auth<:>~ities and local d',iz.ens. Fo!l'l1Eid several yean; ago, it was 
rs.~otructured fi\le years ago by the U.S. A<my Cof'P$ of f:nglneeB .<!1'1!1 br~ residents lo batter serve ihe community and improvi'J 
O::.>!rmunieations. We ar$ a l(':ommooity-based voiunlem group !OCl:l:l res!df.ints, with a mut~1al iatl:*est bt re&idenl!i\1 welfare (for 
person'lll, health ~nd property vai~Jes) The USACE, feden~l. locai and state ager.ci'!!s sre acti-1((:> partidpants. 

in 1942 the ffldernlgo~«<!mme.nt 
TNT pn:xiot:tion fiOOOO iilflm 

ope<at;ons :!old rmmit~:~•s stora!i'~ a~ the lOOW. 
cor.;•nonl'i rotarred to a~; too ·uewloped At~: 

7.500 a..:;re;, it• the towns d ! ... ewi!>l::.n «nd Pcrt!;'r in n.anufacture 
nine moolh;;. ;;;f:d walli foilo'""oo many other dt;;fense f(~!at~ chemical 

tlli)j:t1:JII ilf!Q StoiH!¥' wet!!l conaude'ii wi!hin .?,500 acrt:s 

lr. ·iS«, the lOOW site oocame ~ !epos;wcy for n~dtoaclivii;< material, with Wefld W~• i! rua Ma01hattan 
hrmd!ir~ and storage of radioactiVe w.iStf/< alSQ t•'X.!k pl ... 'lC9 1)11 the /iVf;<J oi ahe LOOVIf. 

dr..on,lii of hl!ih...:i!Cii>~ny radioactive residuM from aroul'd the De\'elopud Area were ;n!o a vented silo 

In the early 1980s, the Departroont of Er.e1·gy transferred !his waste lo unde1ground storage oo the lOOW in an area now called 
llw Niagara Fall& Storage Site, or the "NFSS." The NFSS. a 191-<:.;m~ property, is located on !he ~veloped Area of the tormer 
LOOW Me. lhe Ni-SS houses~ iO·acre undl!trground interim waste •;;ontammen! str<~c.ture (IWCS}. which contains Manhattan 
PrCJ!&Ct <lnd other wastes .. Stored in the IV\.'CS are apprmamately 25,000 cubic yards of radioac;tilffl residuM and 235 .. 000 cubic 
yard$ of t:.cntaminated so~ ari!d dsbri:s. The primary matenals or conc.em are radium, thorium. and umnium m lhis int.enm storage 
facility. 

The Corps has JUSt rel<!ii!&ed a massive - several vo!i.nnes ··- Remedhal !nvest!gation R~;port on tnt: radiolcgK.al~>rtuat.on at the 
f<JfSS (Sentinel, Doc. 22. 2007} Th!$ il"f• .. mnation i:. on~ site--specffic for the NFSS and the chemiCal amj t,ljldiolog1a;a! material~ 
"ff'le U.SACE a!!?o lias l;'!fiOther sizable P'OJGC!IIllhe woril.s on tha remaining portion of th.e 2.500...acre Oevffl<:lpEid AJea of lOOW. 
It stmuh! oo pointed oul that there ar!'! times when the USAGE has explored l'Moas of the LOOW wh~eh <>r~C~ out:sidt> of !he NF:5S. 
such as ;.)r, ~he Lewistoo·.Porter S...;;hool Di5trid i;~mpu;:; grollnd!i and th~ir findings at CV\IM Ghemiedl SerliiC!iiS, ~her~ th"'Y 

ht\p.//www v.nypapei.'i .. ;onvra;wsi200H/Ol/1.' 19 loow htm 
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Ni'!' ·News: LOOW-H.AB: '' comrnunity m mutual supper! 

reported f1nd1119 t.mdoeumeroted rad~.)a<.;tive materials as well. 

Theiie extensive f<.lOOra! studies represent an ac.cwnu!ahon of technical inlorrnat1on of &a&np!e:>, analysi:ll, and data 
lfll.erpretations lhe RIR is not easy reading, pat11y because the units of measure vary and location im:!icators of where the 
samples were taken are not always evident. Public review cnpies. of the newly released Remedial investigatiOn Report are found 
in tfje LeWiston and Youngstown ~braries. It as well worth a good rev1ew. as the impact iii very serious to the welfare and future 
of this community. 

1he wofk establishes the foundation ihat the USACE will use to determine future acticms. Risk assessments. costs, staff 
limitation5 and tt>e lirruted scq>e of operations w\11 be used to set the course fof t~ future. The USACE's currerlt summary is 
that the radioacthiA deposits pose no imminent risk. but the long-term coocem is less clear. That casual description of the 
potential hazard may lead toward the lessening of what needs to be dane with the NFSS material. 

The RAB b.-ing:; (o tilt~ assistance of !he commun1()' a wealth of lechnica! fl!!penence that wiU help in the ini.e11pretati<Jn of these 
compl&>i mate~ial::: presented by the USAt:E. Smce the recent restructuring, fM RAB's miSSion i3 to guide the investigation a11d 
promote the satisfactory remediation of the entire LOOW site (including ali publicly and privately owned parcels). We work to 
ensure that the community I!S provided the opportunity as early as posSible to obtain information about, provide input to, and 
have impact on. the decisions regarding all inVE~stigations and restoration actiVities at the LOOW site within the 194.2 boundary. 
We octive!y promote the investigah<_m and re;rnedi(:llion of the site encouraging stakeholders to work logethar lo achieve this 
g<.l.\111. 

lhe RAB di$C!JSS"'s and exchanges information about the environmental restoratiOn actiVitieli at the LOOW and NFSS sites in 
on-going, monthly :!;C:;sions, which ar0 open to the public. It serves as a liaison between the community am! the government, lo 
heip the government understand ~he c:ommurut!'s coocerns and to help the commumty understand the proce~.s .<.~nd g1ve them a 
voice. The RAO give!i the public en opr.ortunitf to mali~ U~eir views known to dee:;si'::ln-makars. In addition to 111aterials that the 
PJ!\8 mamtains iit i~e<~rby libraries and on loc:ll bulletin b<Jards, it conducts 1.wo public briefing and citizen inpll1 sessions 
<>rmually. 

To be effective. tho RAB tri~ tt:. enli>Uie thd!: it:;. raflectt> ihfl di•er•;cy of the,.."''""'""'"~~" 
r.en>pectwe-,:; Especially~ U1i:> li11,e ot the Rl!;, l<:lfiew, ~ a!e in the dlemf¥,.;.al, ra,dio·kxiiu~l and ,.,,.,.nnr.v.,i=l 
fl<:l!ds to step forward. You W:tn ~!pons cOO·tlrnft basis l)r become w;~h the k.AI:.I't ti;Y'J'!nical c001milt~-

/1-.r;. an additional ooure>J of information and possible to reviewing the RIR_ we lo a«end the 
County Department of Health program on Wedn~.day, J~n. JO. It wil! he hA!d ~n Rwm 127 Hall ur; ihe Niljg<mt 
Uni\isrslty campus be,ginning at 7 p.m. CiJmrn•.mi!y LOOW Project Coordiniill.ol Scott King Will explam flm:img:.: and this mo:st 
.;nmpreh~nswe overview and analysis of the LOOW site. 

In the future. our ·commumty in Mutual Supp-ort" iutides will !:leta!! other issue$. However, at !hlil moment tl'le complexity and 
timmg feu proper analysis of the ruR fur the NFSS should be of ffiaJOf interest to the entire community. l encourage public inpl.!t 
to tne AAB or diroctly to the Corps regarding tha ~>afety of the site and fang-term methodology and intentions of the USACE io 
reach a proper resolution. 

Further mformatioo is availabie on the RAB Web site: www.loowrab.org; or the US Afmy Corps of Engineers site
www.lrtUJJl.ace.army.millderp1udsi1oow. In addition, ieltar:o can be sent to the RABat  

F·.;o: ada.ti<:;r:~ int:-rmatior\ phone . 
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NH' - AbtliJt Our Pdpets 

Niagara Frontier Publications 
Nothing Wotks Like a Local Newspaper! 

• In Our P.t~~pers • About U3 • Links • Advertising • 

About Our Papers 

• Delivery Dates of Paptm> • Ztp Codes SeruM • Letter Submtsston~ 
• G~lendor of P.u!>Jt;:;!!!JtQrl P#.t~s • Ct~!JiatiQO M~P • 

N~agara FmnUer Publlci'ltions pubilr.t:es four week\y community newspaperl> 

• Gram~ isl~1)!:1 Dl~P~c;:_h 
• ~iJml:l_i~i§in(jpen_nySa..,~r 

"" Porta! Ser.li:•el 

• Ni~~ra Y'JI]eattJ~!d Irtl,>t1!1~ 

Delivery Dates of 

PennySaver Tuesday 
Tribune 

Ser-l~n•,;l 

Zip Codes Served: 

li:;~C.Wlft 
14072 
14092 
14094 
1410l 
14109 

14120 

Saturday 

C:ll;tli QWI'i 

Grand lslcmd 
Lewiston 
LO"...kport 
Model Crty 
Niagara Umvernity 
North Tonawanda 

http://www. wnypape1 "xom/aboutus/abnutpapcrs.h tm 

P_Apt! 
Dit.patch, PennySaver 

Sentinel 
Tribunl3 
Sentmel 
Sentu1el 
Tribune 

r-.----:;;J Gouglf' .. 
~earc~_j tllltom Sul\111 
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14131 

14132 
14'172 
1417-4 
14304, 14305 

RansomviliQ 

Sanborn 

Wilson 
Yo1.mystown 
Niagara Fails 

Sentinel 

Sf.tntinei 
Sent1nm ... 
sentinel 

Tribune 

Information for letter Submissions 

N~agara Frontier Publication$ welcome8 Jetter:; to the C'.tditor in our three newspapers: the Island Dispatch, Niagara 
Wheatfield Tribune, and Lewiston Porter Sentinel. The views expressed on the letters to the editor page do not 
necessarily reflect those of Niagara Frontier Publications. the editorial staff, or its mdtvidual newspaper$. No 
anonymous t.tters will be published. All submiuions must be typed 01' neatly written and must mclude a name and 
phone number(s). Readers are advised to submit only one leiter per month, limited in length to 300 words . 

Top 
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